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Abstract—Employing feedback circuits in RF front-ends can be
a key aspect for easy reconfiguration of multistandard receivers. A
narrow-band filter can shape the frequency transfer function and,
by reflection due to the feedback network, the input impedance.
Switching one single filter component thus allows selecting a
different standard. We introduce a voltage–voltage feedback low
noise amplifier that, besides being easily reconfigurable, shows
roughly the same noise and better linearity, for same power con-
sumption, as the conventional inductively degenerated topology.
A direct conversion front-end, including the LNA and and
mixers, tailored to WLAN applications in the 5–6 GHz range,
has been realized in a 0.25- m SiGe BiCMOS process. Proto-
types show the following performances: 2.5 dB NF, 31.5 dB gain,

9.5 dBm IIP3, and +23 dBm minimum IIP2 while consuming
16 mA from a 2.5 V supply.

Index Terms—BiCMOS, direct conversion, feedback amplifier,
HiperLAN2, HiSWANa, IEEE 802.11a, low noise amplifier (LNA),
mixer, multiband, multistandard, RF receiver, wireless local area
network (WLAN).

I. INTRODUCTION

THE current scenario of portable wireless systems is char-
acterized by several communication standards widely dif-

ferentiated for both supported services and geographical areas.
The key aspect for global mobility is the capability to efficiently
exploit the available resources. This stimulates the research and
development of transceivers, compact, highly integrated, and
able to support as many communication standards as possible.
Several solutions have been proposed in order to increase the
reuse of hardware resources [1]–[6]. Peculiar challenges in the
design of these systems are reconfigurability and programma-
bility. Up to now, the block sharing in multistandard receivers
is limited to base-band and, only in some cases, to quadrature
mixers.

Inductively degenerated low noise amplifiers (LNAs) are in-
trinsically narrow-band and do not lend themselves to multi-
band/multistandard applications [7]. Several RF front-ends in
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Fig. 1. Diagram of principle of the feedback LNA.

parallel, each dedicated to a single standard, are usually adopted
[4]–[6]. Topologies, able to continuously cover a broadband,
have been proposed to process signals belonging to different
standards [8], [9]. The main drawback of this approach is a strin-
gent linearity requirement, because out-of-band interferers are
not filtered out at all. In feedback based LNAs a narrow-band,
frequency tunable load shapes both the transfer function and the
input impedance, so that switching one single reactive element
allows selection of a different standard [10], [11]. In this paper,
we propose an LNA with voltage–voltage feedback network,
realized by means of theoretically noiseless elements. Fig. 1
shows the circuit diagram. The proposed feedback LNA is more
linear than the inductively degenerated solution, for the same
noise and consumption.

An RF front-end, comprising the newly introduced LNA
and and variable gain mixers, tailored to IEEE 802.11a,
ETSI HiperLAN2, and MMAC HiSWANa has been realized
in a 0.25- m SiGe BiCMOS technology. Prototypes show the
following performances: 31.5 dB gain, 2.5 dB NF, 9.5 dBm
IIP3, and 23 dBm minimum IIP2 while drawing 16 mA from
a 2.5-V supply.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
voltage–voltage feedback LNA and analytical expressions for
input impedance, frequency transfer function, noise figure,
and IIP3 are derived. Section III proposes the design of the
receiver front-end for multistandard wireless local area network
(WLAN) applications. The experimental results are discussed
in Section IV and conclusions are drawn in Section V.

0018-9200/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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II. VOLTAGE–VOLTAGE FEEDBACK LNA

Inductively degenerated LNAs do not lend themselves to
multistandard applications because both input and output stages
should be reconfigured and precisely realigned around each
new band. In particular, tuning of input stage reactive elements
is troublesome because any introduced switching element
would severely impair noise performance. On the contrary, the
here proposed feedback solution can be reconfigured simply by
means of load switching.

Referring to Fig. 1, the application of the feedback theory
allows easy determination of , the impedance between
the voltage source terminal and ground:

(1)
where

is the open-loop input impedance,
is the loop gain and is the open-loop voltage gain.

is easily determined by inspection of the circuit:

(2)

with the load impedance.
Combining (1) and (2) gives

(3)

The input impedance is
purely resistive at the load resonance frequency. The LNA is
thus matched to the source resistance, provided

, where is the tank parallel resistance at resonance.
Based on (2), the frequency transfer function is easily

determined:

(4)
In matching conditions, the peak gain is equal to . The
corresponding frequency is at the load resonance, aligned to the
input matching frequency. Switching one load component al-
lows switching the input impedance and peak gain frequencies,
simultaneously. This is a great advantage over the inductively
degenerated topology because there is no need to switch com-
ponents at LNA input thus avoiding performance degradation
and allowing area saving. A bank of switchable capacitors at
output load makes the LNA suitable for multiband reception of
alternative standards, while multiresonant loads allows realizing
concurrent solutions [12].

This voltage–voltage feedback LNA can be looked at as an
evolution of the common base LNA. The feedback loop pro-
vides a degree of freedom so that impedance matching does not
set transistor biasing current. As opposite, the current is a design
parameter to reduce noise and improve linearity.

Fig. 2. Small-signal equivalent circuit with noise sources relative to the
common base topology.

A. Noise Figure

Assuming a noiseless feedback network and an ideal current
source as in Fig. 1, the noise analysis of the voltage–voltage
topology can be performed, based on the corresponding
common base structure. The noise factor ( ) at resonance is
determined by inspection of the equivalent circuit of Fig. 2:

(5)

where is the base spreading resistance and its
thermal noise contribution. The third term accounts for the shot
noise in the base current, fourth and fifth are due to the shot
noise in the collector current, while the last is the thermal noise
due to the load equivalent resistor.

The various contributions in (5) have different dependence on
the transconductance, i.e., on the biasing current, suggesting an
optimum current value for minimum noise. In a common base
topology, matching the input impedance to the signal source sets

, i.e., sets the biasing current thus preventing noise
minimization. The noise factor ( ), for , can be
expressed as:

(6)

Assuming , , and as typical
values gives dB. The common
base topology is thus too noisy, given the sensitivities required
by typical wireless standards.

On the contrary, the impedance matching in the
voltage–voltage feedback topology is guaranteed by the
feedback network, and minimum noise can be simultaneously
achieved. Curve a in Fig. 3 plots the noise figure of the LNA
in feedback loop ( ) versus the biasing
current, at 5 GHz, with the same assumptions and parameter
values as in the common base example. minimum is
1.15 dB. The minimum is very broad, and above 2 mA the
noise figure is already reduced to less than 1.5 dB.

Also in the inductively degenerated topology, the noise per-
formance can be optimized under matching conditions. In fact,
source impedance matching sets the values of the input stage re-
active elements, for given device cut-off frequency. The current
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Fig. 3. Equations (5) and (7) versus biasing current at 5 GHz. R = 5 
,
R = 50 
, R = 500 
, and � = 150.

can thus optimize the noise performance. According to [13], an
analytical expression for the noise factor of the inductively de-
generated topology ( ), at resonance, is given by

(7)

Comparing (5) and (7) confirms the intuition derived from
inspection of the two LNA circuit topologies. In fact, the shot
noise contribution in the base current is magnified by the input
resonant circuit of the inductively degenerated LNA and gives
rise to a more important contribution in (7) (third and fourth
terms) than in (5). As opposite, the shot noise in the collector
current and the load thermal noise contributions are made
weaker due to the larger input transconductance. To gain more
insight, (7) has been plotted in Fig. 3 (curve b). The two noise
minima differ by 0.2 dB with curve b being lower. On the other
hand, the NF of the inductively degenerated LNA increases
quite rapidly, the difference being negligible for current values
where linearity requirements usually suggest biasing. Both so-
lutions allow noise performance adequate for the most stringent
applications.

B. Linearity

By inspection of the circuit in Fig. 1, in input impedance
matching conditions, the amplitude of the signal that modulates
the base-emitter junction, determining the LNA nonlinearity,
is . The larger , the lower the voltage signal,
meaning the nonlinearities of the input transistor are less
explored and the input–output relation is more linear. As a
comparison, in a common base LNA matched to 50 , the
modulating signal is . The improvement in linearity of
the feedback LNA, with respect to the 50 –matched common
base topology, is due both to the increase in the biasing current
and to the beneficial effect of the feedback network . The
two effects are separately analyzed. Detailed calculations are
carried out in the Appendix . The resulting IIP3, when the
feedback network is open ( ) and closed ( ) are
given by

(8)

Fig. 4. Equations (8) and (9) as a function of biasing current (solid line).
Simulations (dots) are also reported.

(9)

where is the thermal voltage.
For , grows as the transconductance

cube, i.e., as the biasing current cube. Furthermore, at resonance
, being .

To validate the analysis, simulations have been performed and
the results are reported in Fig. 4 versus the biasing current. Cal-
culated values, reported as solid lines, are in very good agree-
ment.

In the conventional inductively degenerated topology noise
figure trades with linearity, allowing modest linearity perfor-
mance when extremely low noise figures are required [14].
Techniques aimed at increasing the stage linearity, based on
the implementation of a low input impedance at low frequency
have been proposed [15], [16]. Several realizations demon-
strate the effectiveness of these techniques. Nevertheless many
drawbacks arise: need for external components and increase
in power consumption due to auxiliary circuits, as examples.
A comparison between linearities of the two alternative LNAs
reveals favorable to the voltage–voltage LNA proposed here,
for the same consumption [16], [17].

III. DESIGN OF THE MULTISTANDARD FRONT-END

FOR WLAN APPLICATIONS

The block diagram of the 0.25 m SiGe BiCMOS direct con-
version receiver front-end is reported in Fig. 5. The solution
is tailored to WLAN applications in the 5–6 GHz range and
intended for operability in different geographical areas (North
America, Europe, and Japan). As shown in Fig. 6, the corre-
sponding standards cover roughly 1 GHz band, however divided
in sub-bands smaller than 250 MHz [18]–[20]. This fragmented
frequency allocation suggests solutions other than broadband
LNAs. A narrow-band reconfigurable amplifier can finely slice
the whole frequency range to alternatively select each band of
interest.
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Fig. 5. Block diagram of the variable gain multiband front-end.

Fig. 6. WLAN scenario in the 5–6 GHz frequency range.

A. Multiband Feedback LNA

The chosen technology is amenable for a high level of in-
tegration, suggesting a differential implementation to improve
common mode rejection of large signals coupled from digital
section through the substrate. The schematic of the LNA is
drawn in Fig. 7. The feedback network is realized by means
of a capacitive divider, and . Capacitance

is chosen to maximize its impedance with respect to the
load impedance, at resonance frequency. A limit to choosing a
low value is the collector-base capacitance of the transistor
which has to be a small fraction of the total feedback capaci-
tance. Once is set, is determined by means of (3) to meet
the input matching condition.

In this design and are 100 fF and 1.1 pF, respectively.
The current source of Fig. 1 realizes a high impedance in pres-
ence of an injected signal. In the actual implementation, high
quality, 15 nH surface mount inductors ( ) are used instead.
The 6 mA LNA quiescent current is set and controlled in feed-
back. The biasing network is drawn in gray in Fig. 7.

As discussed, the multiband features of the amplifier are de-
termined by the multiband properties of the LNA load. An elec-
tronically programmable resonance frequency LC load is real-
ized by means of a differential inductor ( ) in parallel with
a bank of three switched capacitors, binary weighted. The eight
possible switch configurations select the eight different bands to
cover the whole frequency range of interest. A low resistance of
the switch, when on, is required not to degrade the load quality
factor, while in the off-state the switch is required to realize a
minimum capacitance. Actually, a tradeoff between the on resis-
tance and drain-to-bulk parasitic capacitance exists in a classic

Fig. 7. Schematic of the feedback LNA.

single-MOS device implementation. To minimize, for given re-
sistance, the parasitic capacitance we have chosen an NMOS
and a PMOS device connected in series, as shown in Fig. 7. The
PMOS is a 0.35 m/2 m aspect ratio device, a small fraction
of the NMOS one (75 m/0.25 m) and serves the purpose of
providing a path to when the switch is off. In this way, the
NMOS drain-to-bulk parasitic diode capacitance can be reduced
by a factor of 2 due to the larger applied reverse voltage.

To improve the common mode rejection, the resistor
reduces the load quality factor for common mode signals while
not affecting differential signals.

Simulations provide the following: 23 gain, 1.6 dB NF, 0 dBm
IIP3, and 30 dB CMRR, roughly constant in each band. To keep
the noise figure of the quadrature demodulator particularly low
( 2 dB), a quite high gain has been selected making the output
stage the primary limit to the LNA IIP3.

B. Variable Gain Mixer

Besides low noise, WLAN standards ask for highly linear RF
front-ends. This makes also the mixer design challenging. A
front-end IIP3 higher than 12 dBm is required [21]. Given the
LNA gain, this requirement translates in a 11 dBm mixer IIP3.
As shown in Fig. 8, a CMOS pseudo-differential transconductor
( m m) is preferred over a bipolar solution
because of the MOS devices higher linearity. The low transcon-
ductance gain (11.7 mS with 5 mA biasing current) requires a
low noise switching stage, making bipolar devices preferable
due to the lower noise. The transconductance stage shows a
trade-off between noise and linearity. Nonetheless, increasing
the biasing current improves both parameters, though at the ex-
pense of current consumption. A high biasing current in the
switching stage is not as beneficial because, though increasing
the stage IIP3 [22], it also increases the noise contribution [23].
For this reason, we run the two stages at different current levels.
In particular, a PMOS current boosting stage is introduced to
allow a lower biasing current in the switching pairs. Moreover,
the inductor , resonating with the parasitic capacitance at
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Fig. 8. Variable gain mixer schematic.

the common source nodes ( ) at local oscillator (LO) funda-
mental frequency, reduces the switching pairs third-order non-
linearities [22]. The resulting IIP3 increase is more than 3 dB.
In addition, the switching devices noise contribution is lowered
(by about 10% from simulations), due to the high impedance at
RF frequency [24]. A resistive load minimizes the flicker noise
contribution. The output capacitance , together with load
resistors, realizes a 12 MHz low-pass transfer function. Simu-
lations provide 8.5 dB gain, 2.6 nV Hz equivalent input re-
ferred noise voltage spectral density and 14 dBm IIP3.

As shown in gray in Fig. 8, a variable gain feature is realized
in the mixer. The variable gain control node is connected to
five switches and drives a variable resistor, operating as follows:

• Switch and together with transistor biased
in linear region reduce the output resistive load decreasing
the gain by 11 dB. To maintain the output pole cut off
frequency at 12 MHz, the capacitors are connected
to the mixer output nodes to compensate the resistance
reduction.

• To keep the dc output voltage at the same level in both gain
configurations, the increase in the output current in low-
gain mode is balanced by the resistance reduction from

to .
• The PMOS current boosting stage is turned off, all the

available biasing current flows in the switching pairs, in-
creasing the downconverter IIP3 by 3.5 dB.

In low gain conditions simulations show 2.5 dB gain,
3.2 nV Hz equivalent input referred noise voltage spectral
density, and 17.5 dBm IIP3. In both gain configurations the
current consumption is 5 mA and the LO power is 0 dBm
(referred to 50 ).

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The front-end has been fabricated by STMicroelectronics
(BiCMOS7G technology). Test chips are housed in a 36-pin
QFN plastic package and soldered on dedicated double side RF
boards, realized in a ROGERS4003 0.020-inch-thick substrate

Fig. 9. Die micrograph.

( , ). External 180 hybrid couplers
(30057 Anaren) are used for RF input and LO signals to provide
the single-ended-to-differential conversion. 50 strip lines,
optimized by means of EM simulations, lead the differential
signals from the SMD connectors to the package inputs.

Fig. 9 shows the die micrograph. The RF inputs are at the
bottom of the device while the quadrature LO signals are
90 shifted with respect to RF and symmetrically provided.
All the inductors are integrated spirals. Patterned ground
shields are used to increase their quality factor. To minimize
common-mode signals, induced by parasitic bondwire in-
ductances, multiple pads are dedicated to ground and
connections. Moreover, large on-chip bypass capacitors freeze
the supply voltage to ground. The die area, including bond
pads, is 1.6 mm , with the core cell occupying only 0.85 mm .
Notice that the chosen LNA, requiring less inductors than the
inductively degenerated counterpart, saves area. All the pads
are 2 kV Human Body Model (HBM) electrostatic discharge
(ESD) protected.

The input reflection coefficients have been tested by means of
an Anritsu 37347C vector network analyzer, and Fig. 10 reports
the measured S11. The eight curves are obtained by all the dif-
ferent combination of the switches. The front-end input is well
matched to the 50 driving source between 4.6 and 5.9 GHz,
i.e., the IEEE 802.11a, HiperLAN2, and HiSWANa bands are
covered with wide margins. Fig. 11 shows the measured gain
as function of the RF input frequency, with an LO frequency
500 kHz apart. The LO power is 0 dBm. Input matching and
gain alignment is very good. Finely slicing the overall band al-
lows keeping the receiver gain high. In this case, it is constant
at 31.5 dB in each band. When the variable gain control is acti-
vated the gain reduction is 11 dB. Fig. 12 reports the front-end
frequency transfer function in both gain modes, for the third (out
of the eight) band. Gain measurements demonstrate an optimum
agreement with simulation predictions.

Fig. 13 shows the output band in the two modes of operation.
There is a difference in the output pole frequencies. In partic-
ular, in high gain mode, the pole is located at 10.5 MHz instead
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Fig. 10. Measured input matching coefficient versus frequency in all eight
switch configurations.

Fig. 11. Measured front-end gain versus input frequency with 500 kHz output
frequency offset in all eight LNA configurations.

of 12 MHz. Being the in-band gain exactly as simulated, this dif-
ference is attributed to a capacitance higher than designed.
The output dc voltage differs by less than 30 mV between the
two gain modes.

The and accuracy is verified on the downconverted output
signals in the two paths, in all the eight bands and in both gain
modes. The maximum measured gain mismatch is lower than
0.3 dB.

Noise figure is evaluated by means of an HP346B noise
source. At receiver output a high-speed low-distortion differ-
ential line amplifier (MAX4146) converts the differential
and mixer output to single-ended signal, drives the 50
input instrument, and raises the front-end output noise enabling
measurements on HP8564E spectrum analyzer. The noise
figure is evaluated in each band and the maximum value is
2.5 dB. A minimum 2.3 dB value is measured, but 0.2 dB are
considered within the measurement setup error. In minimum
gain condition, the NF raises to 2.9 dB.

Third-order inter-modulation distortion is evaluated injecting
two tones at 20 MHz and 40.5 MHz offset from the LO fre-
quency. The resulting IIP3 is 9.5 dBm in high gain mode and

6 dBm in low gain mode. These values are almost constant
in all the 8 bands. The front-end minima IIP2, determined ap-
plying two tones at 40 MHz and 40.5 MHz from LO frequency,
are 23 dBm and 31 dBm in high and low gain mode, respec-
tively. The chip draws 16 mA from 2.5-V voltage supply. Table I
summarizes the front-end measured results.

Fig. 12. Measured front-end transfer function versus input frequency with 500
kHz output frequency offset in high and low gain mode (in the third band).

Fig. 13. Measured output band in high and low gain mode.

TABLE I
FRONT-END PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

V. CONCLUSION

The feasibility of a feedback-based low noise amplifier able
to operate up to multiple GHz has been demonstrated. Multi-
band operations are achieved by simply switching the LNA
load, since the peak gain and input matching frequencies are
aligned. Moreover, when compared to the widely used induc-
tively degenerated LNA, the adopted topology shows a higher
dynamic range for the same power consumption. In this work,
WLAN standards in the 5–6 GHz range have been targeted but
extension to 2.4 GHz portion is straightforward. Furthermore,
the proposed solution looks attractive for the growing wireless
ultra-wideband (UWB) technology [27] where several adjacent,
equally spaced bands, in the 3–10 GHz range, accommodate
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Fig. 14. Effect of negative feedback on an amplifier transfer function.

the signal and minimization of costly, area hungry integrated
LC filters is mandatory.

APPENDIX

Referring to the block diagram of Fig. 14, the relations be-
tween the input-output power series coefficients in open loop
( ) and closed loop ( ) configuration are given by [25]

(A1)

in which is the feedback factor.
To determine we observe that a local feedback, due

to the degeneration resistor , exists around the transistor and
the loop gain is given by [26]. The coefficients of the -
exponential characteristic of the bipolar device are

(A2)

and, according to (A1)

(A3)

Reminding that

(A4)

equation (8) follows.
Equation (A3) also represent the input–output coeffi-

cients of the forward block of the voltage–voltage feed-
back LNA. Considering that the loop gain at resonance is

(A5)

where we have substituted .
From (A5), (9) follows.
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